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10-11 8,73 4,18 3,99 0,19 5%
11-12 8,00 5,34 5,05 0,30 6%
16-17 4,45 4,19 3,88 0,31 7%
18-19 4,21 3,51 2,80 0,71 20%
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MethodsMethods
The aim of this joint research was to evaluate balance abilities in bipodalic and monopodalic support. We considered 119 male socceer players grouped by age: 
9-10, 11-12, 16-17, and 18-19. 
The test took 30 seconds and was carried out using a balance platform (Libra Easyteach, Prato, Italia) on the frontal plan under 3 different conditions:

• equilibrium test on bipodalic support, gazing straight forward keeping eyes opened and legs bended;
• equilibrium test on right monopodalic support, gazing straight forward keeping eyes opened and legs bended; and
• equilibrium test on left monopodalic support, gazing straight forward keeping eyes opened and legs bended.

The results were analyzed with ANOVA, evaluating every class of ages and the differences between the right and left leg. We considered as meaningful any value P<0.05.
This research was made jointly with the Youth Department of the soccer team Atalanta BC and the Faculty Motor Sciences of University of Milan.

DDiscussion and Conclusioniscussion and Conclusion
We observed that bipodalic balance improves with age; it may be due to coordination improvemet after the puberty. For all the age groups, the 
subjects show a better monopodalic balance Left than the Rigth; it can  be explained noticing that the right leg often is dominant for kicking, 
while the left leg often used as support.
Moreover, the older the subject the greater the difference between the Left and the Right leg; it can be due to the specialized use of the 
dominant leg during performance. This difference can increase the risk of injury, when players perform cyclic actions, because one leg is 
stronger than other one. To reduce the risk of injuries Balance Training is needed. With this training we can improve both strength and 
balance, reducing the unbalance between the legs (1- 3).

IntroductionIntroduction
Soccer players are often in an unbalance condition due to the nature of the game. Thus, it is important to measure balance abilities through balance training in order 
to improve performance and to prevent injuries by avoiding unbalance in monopodalic support.
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ResultsResults
In the older the subjects, the  bipodalic equilibrium condition was better in respect to the other gropus (P<0.001). In respect to the 9-10 age 
group, for both legs, the bipodalic equilibrium worsens in the range of age 11-12, and then it improves until age 19. Moreover, the older the 
subjects the greater the difference is between the left and the right leg. Thus, the accident factor risk is greater in older players. The 
difference between right and left legs, in subjects within the 8-19 age group, is statistically significant (P=0.04).

Figure 2
The graph show the correlation  between the test  (*P<0.001; ** P<0.04)

Table 1
Equilibrium test results among 4 different groups: absolute and percentage different 
values in mopodalic equilibrium test. *P<0.001 test bipodalic; ** P<0.04 difference 
between right and left leg (Anova).

Figure 1 show  execution of Balance Test and Libra software platform
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AGE

EEQQUULLIIBBRRIIUUMM  ((MMeeaann±±SSEEMM))  
AAGGEE  

BBIIPPOODDAALLIICC  RRIIGGTTHH  LLEEFFTT  DDiiffffeerreennccee  %%    
RRiigghhtt--LLeefftt  

0099--1100  88..7733±±00..4477**  44..1188±±00..3322  33..9999±±00..3355  55%%  
1111--1122  88..0000±±00..4455**  55..3344±±00..7799  55..0055±±00..6622  66%%  
1166--1177  44..4455±±00..3311**  44..1199±±00..4433  33..8888±±00..3377  77%%  
1188--1199  44..2211±±00..2299**  33..5511±±00..3333  22..8800±±00..1177  2200%%****  

 


